Clinic-based abortion care is an essential component of full-spectrum reproductive health care and must continue to be protected and supported. While most people receive abortion care from medical professionals in clinical settings, some pregnant people seek abortions outside of the conventional healthcare system; they, too, deserve to be protected and supported. Once someone has decided to have an abortion, they should be able to do so safely, effectively, and with dignity. Tragically, throughout the United States, at least 20 people have been arrested – and some even imprisoned – for ending their own pregnancies. These attacks on people who have abortions are clearly connected to attacks on abortion providers. As fetal rights have been elevated over pregnant people’s humanity and rights, abortion providers and people who have abortions are targets for arrest, criminal prosecution, and incarceration.

A number of clinical abortion providers, OBGYNs, family practitioners, and their staff have approached the SIA Legal Team with legal questions about self-managed abortion (“SMA”). Some people wonder what to do when a person who intends to self-induce an abortion has questions about safety and efficacy; others have questions on what to do when someone who has already self-managed abortion shares information about the abortion during a medical examination. What follows is a list of the most common questions asked and answers summarizing our research to date on each subject. These answers are not a substitute for advice from one’s own lawyer, but they may provide some useful information to start a conversation with legal counsel.

**SHOULD WE HAVE A POLICY ON WHAT TO SAY OR DO?**

Yes. It would be prudent for clinical abortion providers, OBGYNs, and family practitioners to assume they will have at least some interaction with patients to have considered, attempted, or completed a self-managed abortion. To avoid being caught off guard, healthcare facilities should prepare staff so they know what to say and do when someone brings up SMA. Healthcare providers have the privilege of access to information that may be useful to people who have questions about SMA. It may be possible to offer information from the World Health Organization (“WHO”) or Gynuity about techniques for safe and effective abortion that make it clear you are not diagnosing or treating someone, but educating on best practices from the leading experts on this topic. Work with your legal counsel to come up with a policy that meets your organization’s specific needs.

The information contained in this resource is being provided for informational purposes only and not as part of an attorney-client relationship. The information is not a substitute for expert legal, tax, or other professional advice tailored to your specific circumstances, and may not be relied upon for the purposes of avoiding any penalties that may be imposed by law.
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IS THERE A RISK OF A STING BY ABORTION OPPONENTS?

Yes, abortion opponents could pose as patients seeking information about SMA. We suggest clinics augment their existing sting-prevention protocol to include SMA, being sure that staff most likely to come into contact with imposters be trained. The protocol could include tips on detecting someone who may be trying to record a conversation and having seasoned staff handle suspicious calls or appointments.

WHERE SHOULD WE SEND PEOPLE WHO HAVE QUESTIONS?

In response to an urgent need for accurate medical information on SMA, several reproductive health, rights, and justice organizations have developed useful resources that translate the WHO’s protocols for safe and effective abortion into more accessible language. While healthcare providers should not diagnose or treat people who are not their patients, they may decide to link to or share these resources – after consulting with their own lawyers. While the legal risk for sharing these resources is likely quite low, medical professionals must abide by their own legal obligations to state medical boards and malpractice insurance providers.

WHAT IF A PATIENT DISCLOSES THEY HAVE SELF-INDUCED?

Our research has not uncovered any state or federal law that requires a medical professional to treat a patient who has self-induced an abortion differently than one who has had a spontaneous miscarriage. Some states require public health reporting of an abortion or registration of a fetal death with the appropriate state office. All of these laws either impose criminal penalties for disclosing a patient’s identity or, at a minimum, do not explicitly require that a provider disclose a patient’s identity. Unless one’s attorney advises otherwise, a patient presenting after SMA should be treated the same as any other patient.

ARE WE REQUIRED TO REPORT SMA TO THE AUTHORITIES?

No, medical personnel are not required to report patients known or believed to have self-managed abortion to law enforcement or any other state authority. In the 22 states researched to date, there is no law that requires a provider to report when a patient has ended their own pregnancy. This includes public health reporting laws and mandated reporting laws for minors. Some states require reporting of fetal death – whether prompted or spontaneous – but do not require disclosure of patient identity; and, some impose criminal penalties for disclosure of patient information. While medical professionals should consult with their own legal counsel to confirm, this means they can follow standard procedure regarding patient privacy when treating a SMA patient. It also means medical professionals are not

---

1 We focused our research on those states with laws that are most likely to directly criminalize self-managed abortion, as opposed to laws that might be used to criminalize ancillary conduct (such as improper disposal of human remains). We focused on these laws because there is no crime to report if the act of ending a pregnancy is not itself considered a crime.
required to inquire about LMP, the method of SMA, or its source. Nor are they required to document an attempted or completed SMA in a patient’s chart beyond what is necessary for proper treatment.

While there is no requirement to report a suspected self-managed abortion to law enforcement or other authorities, some patients may present with needs or concerns that could be addressed by social service providers. Healthcare providers should connect people with resources that would be helpful to them. However, it is important to remember that many people’s interaction with social service agencies is punitive in nature, or involves intrusive investigations into their personal or family life, and sometimes leads to unnecessary reporting to law enforcement. Individuals are often the best judges of what resources they need and of how they need to manage concerns about safety from the State.

WHAT IF THE PATIENT IS A MINOR?

There is no legal duty to treat minors differently than any other patient. Some states have laws regulating the medical treatment of minors without parental or guardian consent, or reporting of suspected sexual abuse. Additionally, it should be noted a fetus is not considered a “minor” or a “child” for the purposes of mandatory reporting of child abuse unless explicitly directed by statute. Clinics and medical professionals should, therefore, consult with an attorney or compliance officer for more information concerning the particular legal requirements for treating minors in a specific state.

WHAT HAPPENS IF WE TURN SOMEONE OVER TO POLICE?

Alerting law enforcement about a patient’s self-managed abortion is not required by law and may run afoul of patient privacy laws. When healthcare professionals have involved police in the past, patients have had to undergo the trauma of bedside interrogations without lawyers present, criminal investigations, arrests, prosecutions, and even incarceration. The patients’ families have suffered the public shaming that results from media coverage, lasting difficulty securing employment, and separation due to imprisonment. In no other medical context is someone threatened with jail for administering their own medical care. It may be helpful to know that our research has not turned up any case in which a healthcare provider was disciplined for protecting confidential patient information.

DO ANY LAWS PROHIBIT US FROM REPORTING AN ABORTION?

Keeping patient information private is critical to both maintaining patient trust in their medical providers and ensuring that people receive the healthcare services they need. For these reasons, state and federal health privacy laws protect patients by imposing civil and criminal penalties for sharing patient information unless it is requested by a law enforcement official or required by public health reporting laws. While each state has its own laws regarding patient privacy, the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, commonly known as “HIPAA,” allows civil penalties for disclosing patient information of up to $25,000 as well as penalties for criminal violations of the act of up to $250,000 and 10 years in prison.

At the time of publication one state, Indiana expanded its public health reporting law to also request information on where a patient secured abortion pills. However, nothing in this law requires doctors to interrogate patients as to possible causes of a miscarriage, otherwise collect information for law enforcement purposes, or report patients to law enforcement. Nothing requires patients to disclose or answer questions about the possible causes of a miscarriage. This statute is currently enjoined.
WHAT IF I WORK IN A RELIGIOUSLY AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION?

The reporting laws discussed in this FAQ also apply to medical professionals working at religiously affiliated facilities. While privacy protections for patients who have self-managed abortion remain the same at religious institutions, their treatment options may not. Many states allow religious entities to adopt policies allowing the institution and/or an individual working there to refuse to “participate in abortion,” which could limit the quality of care provided after an abortion, attempted abortion, or miscarriage. However, these religious refusal laws may not apply in all circumstances, including for existing patients or during emergency care. Medical professionals working at religiously affiliated entities with directives or informal policies that may impact their ability to care for patients who have attempted or completed a self-managed abortion may wish to consult with an attorney for more information.

HOW SHOULD WE TALK ABOUT SMA?

Medical personnel should speak to people who have considered, attempted, or completed a self-managed abortion the way they would their other patients. Speak about SMA to others with compassion and respect for the people involved in the practice – many of whom may have no other abortion option due to financial and other barriers to clinic-based care. Try to avoid further stigmatizing SMA or perpetuating a hierarchy of “good” and “bad” abortions. Judgment or discouragement from someone in the medical profession may increase feelings of shame and deter people from seeking medical care in the rare event of a post-SMA complication.

Media references to SMA as dangerous or “back alley” feed into the overall narrative of all abortion being unsafe and enforces the false notion that severe legal restrictions on abortion provision are needed to keep people safe. This may normalize the idea that arresting someone for an abortion is supported by the law. Instead, medical professionals can try to reinforce the fact that even though abortion is legal in the U.S., people who have abortions outside the formal healthcare system may face unwarranted risk of arrest.
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